
Mixed conditionals 

A. Choose A or B to complete the mixed conditional sentences. 

1. If Pat had told her parents about her exam marks,  

A she wouldn’t have felt so bad right now. 

B she wouldn’t feel so bad right now. 

2. If Jake hadn’t been rude to her, 

A she would still like him. 

B she would have still liked him. 

3. If the boys had joined the ski club, 

A they would be coming with us tomorrow. 

B they would have been coming with us tomorrow. 

4. Kevin would have bought me the ring 

A if he were wealthy. 

B if he had been wealthy. 

5. If we weren’t interested in archaeology, 

A we wouldn’t have gone to Egypt next month. 

B we wouldn’t be going to Egypt next month. 

 

B. Write mixed conditional sentences for the following situations. 

They didn’t buy a ticket yesterday. They aren’t at the concert now. 

If they’d bought a ticket yesterday, they would be at theconcert now. 

1 He isn’t rich today. He wasted all his money. 

2 I robbed a bank. I’m in prison now. 

3 She missed her flight yesterday. She isn’t here today. 

4 You tell a lot of lies. Your friends ignored you last week. 

 

C. Complete the mixed conditional sentences with the correct form of the bold verbs. 

1 If she………………….. French at school, she would be translating that book for us now. (study) 



2 I would have danced with you at the party if I ……………………………. any sense of rhythm!(have) 

3 If their parents …………………………………..next weekend, they would have agreed to come on 

the skiing trip. (not visit) 

4 If we hadn’t spent all our money last month, we ………………………… to the concert next 

week.(go) 

 

D. Complete the mixed conditional sentences with the correct form of the verbs 

in the list. 

Do, not come, not spend, pay ,speak, win 

1. If I ……………………………………..the match, I would be in the final now. 

2.  If I…………………………………………. better at school, I would be at university now. 

3. Violet’s employer………………………………….. her more if she were better at her job. 

4. If George ………………………………………………Chinese, he would have translated the poem. 

5. If my mother ……………………………………….to visit last week, I wouldn’t be so tired now. 

6. They would travel to Chile with us next month if they ……………………………………all their 

money 

 

 


